Members Present: Chuck Booth, Richard Jones-Bamman, David Stoloff, Sandy Brooks, Delar Singh, Ann Higginbotham

1. Review of minutes of 3/30/09 – accepted (Singh; Stoloff)

2. Announcements, Reports and Correspondence
   2a. Senate Executive Committee – Expanding Horizons / Global Citizenship initiative will be brought to the Senate on 4/7.
   2b. Curriculum Committee – Any courses needing action this semester should be submitted to CC by 4/7.
   2c. Academic Affairs Committee – Expanding Horizons program was discussed; the committee had concerns about
documenting attendance at events if this was to be a graduation requirement; also, courses transferred meeting Tier II
Cultural Perspectives requirement would also meet Global Citizenship requirement.
   2d. First Year Program Committee – no report.
   2e. Implementation Team – no report.
Other – Some discussion of Liberal Arts Work! Forum held recently. The LAW committee does not see their initiative as
impacting on the LAC in any way.

   Old Business

3. Review of resubmitted courses:
   SOC 346 – approved pending minor revisions (Singh; Jones-Bamman)
   SWK 311 – approved as substitution (Higginbotham; Singh)
   EDU 465 – approved (Singh; Higginbotham)

   New Business

   Discussion of information from Alex Citturs regarding incoming business students with lack of Math and Tier I Social
Science classes. Chuck will discuss with Alex and get clarification. The committee does not understand how so many transfer
students with more than 56 credits can be coming in without their basic Math requirement filled – this is a state requirement,
not really an LAC requirement. Another question was what are these students majoring in, or are they getting an A.A.
degree? If so, why no Tier I Social Science or Math on their transcripts?

7. Strategic Plan Report for Benchmarks 1.1 and 1.3
   Draft report was circulated; committee members should get input on it to Chuck ASAP so he can submit the final version.

8. LAPC decisions on courses taken abroad
   Two students had requested LAC credit for courses to be taken abroad – committee made individual decisions based on the
proposed course and the requirements for the LAC category.

9. LAPC decision on student appealing for course substitution
   Individual case decision was made regarding student needing a lab credit.

Adjourned (Higginbotham;Stoloff)
Minutes respectfully submitted by Sandy Brooks, 4/6/09
Approved 4/13/09